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IN AND ABET
Marshall Comity.
News About Farms and
Farmers.
Other Items of Interest to the
Readers of the Tribune.
TEA FARMS.—The farmers of
the county were never happier
than they have been since the glo.
rious rain that fell on and after
the Glorious Fourth Wheat had
been saved and most of the grass-
es cut and put away. Only a few
acres of tobacco had been set out
compared with the crop 'that was
set last year. The corn crop .is
large-and in the best cultivated
condition ever known at this sea-
son. The corn is small, the ground
clean and mellow, and all of the
present indications point to an
abundant yield of that crop in this
county, which is another assurance
to our farmers of a successful crop
and a year of health, happiness
and plenty.
—0—
FENCES.—A trip over the coun-
ty will convince any observer that
in the past few years the farmers
have greatly improved the fences
about their farms. The fences
have been straightened, the cor-
ners cleaned out and improved in
many other respects. The paling
fences have been introduced, and
all fences have been made, as near
as possible, lawful. +-
-0—
PARMING Macsumnirr,—Thous-
ands and thousands of dollars have
been spent in the past few years
by our l'armers for improved agri-
cultural implements some of which
they paid too much for and are
not being used much by them,
while others have been bought at
fair prices and are of incalculable
benefit in increasing the produc-
tions of the farm. But few farmers
can be found in this county, at the
present day, that are not well
equipped for profitable farming.
—0—
CALVERT CITY.—There is One
thing a little noticeable about this
town. When it was loeated, which
was at the time of the building of
that railroad, the country sur-
rounding it was nearly an in the
woods, only a little farm here and
there about on the hills, and bmi-
nese seemed to be r,\asonably
good with the merchants, kut 1154
is it now ? The surrounding wood-
lands have been cleared up, fine
farms have been opened and good
dwellings and outhouses have
been erected and the country has
become thickly populated and all
seem to be in a healthy and thriv-
ing condition; but the business
among the merchants has not in-
creased with the increase of the
wealth among the farmers. There
are now only four stores, whose
merchants complain of hard times,
which is common with merchants
at all the other towns in the coun-
ty. One reason, of course, for the
falling off in business is attributed
to the sudden termination of the
tie business, which we presume is
a correct solution of the matter.
—o—
BARBECUE AT CALVERT CITY.—
Dr. Finley and W. W. English gave
a barbecue at Finley's Park, on
last Wednesday which was the
Glorious Fourth of July. It would
have been a decided success but
for the rain which began falling
before 11 o'clock a. m. and contin-
ued nearly all of the remainder of
the day. Quite a large number of
the young people of that section
had assembled and plenty of good
music and merry dancing could be
heard and seen from early morn
until the drenching rain drove
them to town. There was no
speaking, but there was plenty of
good behavior and one and all
seemed to spend the day in en-
joyment, despite the inclemency
of the weather.
—o—.
Scsr.n.—Scale is one of the
places that seems to be holding
its own. Its founder, Bro. S. A. one who tries to keep all he gets.
Bastin, is dead and the business
is now dinducted by Pace Bros.,
an honest reliable and trustworthy
firm. Heretofore it has been
Murray Honored
-----
In the Person of Our Townsmah,
Judge W. F. Peterson.
the distributing office from which
Briensburg has been getting her We extend congratulations to
mail, but now it is only a way sta- our fellow townsman, Judge '7jir.
non on the "Salyer overland E. Peterson who has been appoi 4t-
route," where the mail train is al- ed U. S. Counsel to Vancouver,
lowed to stop only five minutes. British Columbia. In a few weeks
It is located in a reasonably pros- he will probably depart for his new
perous part of the county, sur- field of labors. The Judge had
rounded by moral, sober, chris- one of the strongest endorsments
tian men and women whose voting ever presented from the Purchaee
population is a mixture of demo- for any position; it is to this en-
crate, republicans and pOpuliste. dorsement and the service of our
The ugliest man in the county is congressman that he owes the hon
now said to reside at that place or of the position. That is an
and he is known far and near as honorable ars well as profitable ap-
Marcus Pace. To see him on one pointed is undoubted, and the
of these hot days is but to look Judge highly appreciates it. Van
upon a man whose heart is pure couver is a city of about 18000 in-
but whose outward appearance is habitants, is the terminus of the
a modern monstrosity. In his Canadian Pacific Railway and ism,
Told days he wishes to look pretty, the Pacific coast, is only about ten
but how he does miss it so far is a years old and does a large busineis
growing question. - in lumber. The climate is delight-
ful. The salary is made up of fees
Winowans.-1-Marshall county collectad, toad is limtied to $2,500
can-'boast of is least a set of wid- per annum, that is, any excess of
owers as ever lived on the face of above amount collected must he
the earth. No wonder they don't paid over to the government; our
get married; they are jut so lazy information is, that the average in-
that no woman can be found that come the position yields is $1,500
will have them. There is never a to $1,800 per year. Certainly the
day passes but we Can see a greater Judge's lines have fallen in pleas.
or less number of widowers, and ant places; our kindly feelings for
we can only look upon them with him, and our appreciation of his
a humane and tired feeling. They sterling qualities cause us to re-
sit about with their heads down mice with him in his good fortune
with nothing to say and a faraway while our country and town pride
look of dejected forlornness. Of points us to acknowledge our ap-
course marriageable ladies ponce predation of the honor of the a-
men more than some would-think, peintment of a fellow citizen. Cor-
but they never see a modern wid- dially wishing that happiness and
ower but they turn away from him prosperity May attend the Judge
with a rush and gush of fear and in his new Pacific home; we hope
horror. As soon as a man has the he may return in after years laden
misfortune of becoming a widower with honors and money to spend
just so soon he loses his prudent his remaining days with his many
equilibrium and is certain to black friends in old Calloway.—Murray
his moustache, or buy -himself e Ledger.
wig, or ddsomething that makes 
, 'Nothing Strange.
Intelligent people, who realize
the important part the blood hot
in keeping t e body in a norm 1i
condition, fi d nothing strange in
the number f diseases that Hood's
Sarsaparilla is able to. cure. go
many troubles from impure bl
that the best way to treat them is
through the blood, and it is far
better to use only.harmleas vege.
table compounds than to dose to
excess with quinine, calomel and
other drugs. By treating the blood
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, scrofula,
salt rheum and what are common-
ly called "humors;" dyspepsia, ca-
tarrh, rheumatism, neuralgia, con-
sumption and other troubles that
originate in impurities of the
blood or impaired circulation, can
all be cured.
him more or less ridiculous even
to members of his own family. It
is certainly very straining on a
man's nerve, prudence and energy
to become a widower, more espe-
cially his energy.
KOBE.—We had the pleasure of
visiting this new postoffice the
other day and found its postmas-
ter in a state of rural happpiness,
prosperity and enjoyment. J. P.
Brian is the official and the coun-
try lord of his comfortable little
home. He has a store which con-
tains such goods as his neighbors
and customers want and need and
are sold at prices reasonable and
conservative. Mr. Brian has a
farm upon which he raises corn,
wheat, hay, tobacco and vegeta-
bles and lives at home and enjoys
life with his pleasant little family.
We may be mistaken, but we were
led to believe by the surroundings
and the air of domesticity that
seemed to prevail in and about the
premises that at Kobe lives a so-
cial, frugal, prosperous family of
clever people. Such homes con-
stitute the hope of our country,
for in them are born the men and
women that rule, control and hold
together the fabric upon which
rests our much cherished Ameri-
can institutions. We can never
have tob many of them.
I repeat the following conversa-
tion related to me, for what it is
worth:
Man out of employment—"The
times are hard, and I do wish I
could get some work to do."
Employer—"I feel sorry for your
and will give you a job gladly."
Man out of employment—" When
shall I come to workt"
Employer—"To-morrow morn-
ing sure."
Mau, out of employment—"Can't
come to-morrow morning. I have
to turn out in a procession Of the
unemployed."
The water wheel can only keep
the machinery of the mill in op-
eration as long as the stream which
turns it keeps moving. So with
advertising. If you cease .to ad-
vertise you take away the power
that drives business in your direc-
tion, and thus like the wheel, it
comes to a standstill.
The man who loses most is the
Many people pray for their chil-
dren, year after year, and never be-
tray to them by look, word,or ac-
tion that they take the slightest
interest in their soul's good, and
yet they probably baye an idea
that they have done a great deal
of praying and wonder why they
don't get an answer. To pray Hi
that way is as foolish as to write
letters and never it them in the
postoffice, and then feel hurt be-
cause friend e do not reply to them.
—Ram's Horn.
L.1rSiIEacolitlaa
How is it that some men are
truthful in tiearly everything but
politics? We know men whose
integrity can never be doubted
until they espouse the cause of
some man o party for office; then
they at once become liars.and can-
not be benefited aeross the street.
This must be a peculiarity in poli-
tics -that can hardly be found in
any other business.
This is n t all we notice in poli-
tics. We k ow some men :Who
are born hias and will never tell'
the truth if they can find it lie. to
tell in all o the- ordinary affairs
of life, but us soon as they becoine
enthusiastiO for some man for
office they throw themselves back
on their dignity and will tellinoth.
lug but the Itruth about luau in
politics. Bit the average ina:n
who tells the ti•uth from one elec-
tion to the Other seems.to . rejoice
when the time comes for him to
take up the cause of some man for
office in order that he can utiscru-
pulously ten as many lies as he
pleases. The days are fast going
by when truthful man can be
found in politics. It is deplorable
however that a man who takes no
hand in politics cannot believe
anything said by most who do be-
come enthusituttic for some man
for office. We fear however that
some men will get so used to tell-
ing lies in the congressional race
that they will not stop When the
primary 'is over. Stick ' to the
truth though your man goes down
in defeat.
AN OLD DEBT
Rises up to Perplex the State and
the Hard-Pressed Officers
of Finances.
--
A man never gets badly in debt
or very much in need of money
but what some old or forgotten ac-
count bobs up to further perplex
and worry him. It is the same
way with a great, rich state. Treas-
urer Hale anti the other state offi-
cials who have been wrestling
with the big deficit, hall almost
forgotten the old military bonds
till yesterday, when some $37,000
of them fell due. Some had been
recently turned in by the more act-
ive sheriffs, and was promptly used
in taking -up these. A way back
or a little before the close of the
war the state issued something
like a *100,000 in these thirty-
years bonds, aud the first ins'all-
ment fell due only on yesterday.
The remaining two installments
will be due in 1895 and 1896.—
Daily Capital of July 3d.
Nesaritar rn Ciltscrosixobs.
The time will soon come in this
country that a revolution will be
necessary in church government.
The churches of the present day
are too eager to increase the
church membership in order that
they can collect more money and
boast of their power. It is now
the ambition of ministers and
prominent church tnembers every-
wheie to increase the numbers on
tre church book and make a big
showing not so much to the world
but te other churches of which
they seem to be rivals and com-
petitors. The time once was when
a congregation of christians would
purify itself of all impure mem-
bers and men who were violators
of the laws of God and man, but
that time has past and gone and
now it is a rare thing to know of
a church that has independence to
turn out and withdraw from a cor-
rupt and unruly member. So long
as religious people pander to show
pomp and noise more than to the
true principles of religion and the
fundamental doctrines of the
Bible, so long will fraud, deceit
and Corruption control the various
churches in this country. But
such a state of affairs cannot exist
much longer, a change is necessary
it must come, and it will come,
and the sooner it does come the
better for God, his church and
society.
One step toward God will put
the devil behind your back.
AS IN YOUTH
Ayer's Hair Vigor
CORDIALLY INDORSED.
RESTORES
Natural Growth
Cl L
HAIR
—WREN -
ALL OTHER
Dressings
"I can cordially indorse Ayers Hair o
Vigor, as one of the best preparations 0
for the hair. When I began using Ayers g
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head 0
—about half of it—was bald. The use 0
of only two bottles restored a natural g
growth, which still continues as In my 0
youth. I tried several other dressings, 0
but they all failed. Ayers Hair Vigor 3
is the best"— Mrs. J. C. PREFSSER. 0
Converse, Texas.
oh
oh
I oh
Or. 1. C. AYER & CO.. LOWELL, MASS.
sze0_0ei000e222.22000000001
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
THE TIRED
BRAIN and NERVES
Find 9v. eetest , Safest and Best
Relief by using Dr. King's
Royal
Germetuer.
As a Nerve Tranquillizer and
Tonic it never has been equalled.
Dr. L. D. Collini, Goldthwait.e,
Tex., says of it: "It is the finest
nerve Tranquillizer I have ever
used."
L. C. Coulson, Deputy Clerk,
Jackson county, Ala., say.: "I
commend it for Nervousness
above anything I have ever.
tried."
Geo. W. Armstead, Ed. The
Inoue, Nashville, Tenn., says:
"Germetuer is an invaluable
Builder and Invigorator of the
Nerve Forces."
Hen. G. W. Sanderlin, Ex-
Auditor, N. C., now 3d Auditor,
Washington D. C., nays: "I
have never found a better Nerve
Tonic and General Invigorator.
Contains no Bromides, Co-
caine, Chloral or other inju-
rious drugs. Always safe for
all ages and sexes.
$1, 6 for $5. Soktby druggists.
Manuf'd only by King's Royal
Germetuer Co., Atlanta, Ga.
cAVEATS.,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTS Foes
prompt answer and an honest amnion, write to
MUNN & CO.. who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent Doable.s. Communica-
tions strictly confidential.. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
tain them sent free. Also k catalogue of mechan-ical and scfentidc books sent free.
Patent. taken through Munn St Co receive
EVaaireli'ginhthWltiralft'igegCli:WIrbd-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper,issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated. hashy far the
largest Mreolation of any scientific work in the
world. $3 a year. Sample on pies sent free.
Building Edition monthly. $2.50 a year. Single
'2apples, 5 cents. Every number contai. beau-tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show thelatest designs and secure contract.. Address
RUNS St CO., Raw To in. 301 litensuWax-
BILL REM MIKE OLIVER.
Reed & Oliver,
LAW ERS
Will practice in a 1 courts in the
Sta .
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, admin strators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORN E V
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the, courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections. ;
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs overStarks' drugstore.
Sewing Machines.
This Easy Running"Household"
Sewing MNhine, for sale at $35
cash. No better machine in the
World. Call and examine them.
G. A. BAILEY, Agent.
Barnes' Store. Benton, Ky.
-
Dr. Rush's Belts & Applianees
Au 
.toTatzv...b=
Belts, Suapeneorims. Spi-
nal Appliances., Abdom-
inal Supporters, Vesta,
Drawers, Office Caller
Bowles etc.
Cures Illie‘unatism, Liver and Kidney
Complaints, byspepsia, Errors of Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
Question Blank mad Book free. Call or
write.
Volta•Aledica Appliance Co.
STY Pine Street, • ST. LOU
,
IS, NO.
SAMANTHA AT THE WORLD'S FAR.
Josiah liii 1 Wife's Nes Look.
60.000 coieHis.LsmooL NolisesLES15 THAN 
..00(
7(0 pagen, over, 1,,, ilk, taations. 
i 
I miscrec •
rybody Wants t.
YOU CAN MAKE MORE MONEY selling
"Samantha" than In Any Ms: Way.
AENTS WARM, ,.RaT'!.d.. ;11;1(e
on mv way Lonte--abcct I sonar.," -it goes
like be takes Took- suvesteen orders this
morning " " 7hirty une names taDen to-day."
The teak itself Every ens rants it. Prie, F.
by Mail or through agents. Cloth, MSC; Half
110113i11. %M. Handsome prospectus and ontht
Clog, for agents. Hall a million copies sure to be
sold. Will tell all this year. Good live
OW TWA WIDWAT agents earn 1.50 to 5100 per week. Write at
liallimon. once for terms to agents. Sawa.. Meets tIss Lek< of row.
Tin N. S. HAMILTON sOBLiSHING 00.. 605 ARCADE, CLEVELAND. 0.
CARY SAFE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
of the Celebrated "CARY" Flre and Burglar Proof Safes, Vaults, lie
xsvi PATENT SCREW Docut
C BANE SAFE. Highest Awards
AT
WORLD'S FAIR.
250 tc. 266 Citicei.go Mt.
217 to 249 Scott St.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
J. W. DYOUS, .1. D. PETERSON, SOLO N L. PA liMEl
President. Vice President. SNC
BThNI< OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $1.2,500, Paid in Fun.,
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
1.,eposits from Minors anti Manied Women received, subject ta
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALI.
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to flollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock Ti
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYhJS. J Ii. 1.11TLE,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH.
W A HOLLAND. It. W. St fARKs. -le.
J. D. PETEIts,
K G. THOMA.
It F J ENK INS
W J WILSON, Pres. ' LLOYD T WILSON, Sec & 1 1 .-31,4
Benton, Ky. E F BYNG, SuPt.
'The Wilson Lumber Po. •,
21,8-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, . PADUOA II. KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
lumber Sash. boors. Blinds Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, 'MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the mat kei for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are in% led to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere. -
16 ly TEE WILSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Bueiness Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage-.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr..
Oor.Court & Third„ - 'PADUCAH. KY
G. W. RILEY
Pixie *Ey. arta Tesrartessee
Keg arid Bottled Egeer
Tottocco, CigfArEi, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of 4.1cr Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey, ,
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. - West Side Court Square.
The Benton Roller Mills.
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, Lid
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES. CASH PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour Best flour, per barrel,
and 10 pounds of Bran for one (';21.541.1
bushel of good wheat. NeOxrt,gbreasdteiti t"2c.pe'r pound; 1. ii .'r
grade at tic per pound. Bra., 75..
Grind corn for the eighth—the per 100 pounds. Corn meal z ! CM
usual toll. cents per bushel.
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturdt I
each, week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. Reept.
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
RUSINEt
COLLEGL
IINCORPORATEE
The great practical Business Training. Hook-Keeping and Shorths
Colleges. They give a passport to business and success. Catalogue fr
Enos Spencer, Pt-cot, J. F. Fish, Sec'y. Address Spetwerlan College
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
ENCEfii
[E TRIBUNE.
SHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
MON. Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), 1.00
GIs months, - • - • • .50
Three months, '.- - - .25
Announeementa.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of
the Naos in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. H. LENTS
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE.
We are authorized to announce
G. W. GROVES
a candidete for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. A. DOUGLASS
of Hardin, a candidate for Constable in
the Darnall magisterial district. Elec-
tion November 1894.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
COUNTY JUDGE.
J. M. BEAN.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
JOHN G. LOVETT.
COUNTY CLERK.
WALTER G. DYCUS.
FOR BILERIFF.
J. H. LITTLE.
FOR JAILER.
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
W. E. WARREN.
FOR SURVEYOR
B. F. SEARS.
FOE MAGISTRATE
(Benton District.)
J. M. HOUSER.
FOE MAGISTRATE
(District No. 5)
LON LUCAS.
WED. EVENING, JULY 11.
THE TENDENCY.
The present strike has increased
the belief in the minds of the pop-
ulist of the growing' necessity of
a governmental control of rail-
roads. Such an idea is not alto-
gether without reason looking at
it from one standpoint. There can
be no doubt but the constant inter-
ference of the United States courts
in the interest of railroad corpor-
ations and against labor is suscep-
table of just criticism and will
eventually be condemned by the
people of the United States. The
long lease of republican rule and
a tendency to centralized power
has tinctured the courts with the
disposition to ride over the people
and trample under foot the cher-
ished states rights. All Jefferso-
nian democrats cannot fail to re-
member the oft repeated warnings
of Jefferson "that there is more
danger to the liberties of the peo-
ple from aggressions of the United
States courts than from riots and
from mobs." The courts never
interfere in favor of the oppressed
laboring men, but in every instance
where the United States courts
take a hand it is in favor of the
corporations.
The suggestion is made that if'
it is the duty of the United States
to keep the railroads open and to
extend the friendly offices of the
courts from time to time to rail-
road managers when they get into
a dispute with their employes, it
might be just as well to take hold
of the railroads altogether and
run them in the public interest.
The more outspoken declare that
the United States find it impossi-
ble to collect debts from great
railroad corporations, that if the
United States seriously attempt to
regulate railroads it ie called in-
terference with private property
and an "impertinence," but the
moment that the railroad gets into
trouble with its einployes it de-
clares itself a public highway and
calls upon the government for
assistance.
It seems that if the people are
to be taxed so heavily to pay the
enormous expenses of protecting
the railroads every time they have
trouble with their employes it
would be just as well to have
them under the control, at least,
of the government; whether the
government should own them or
not is an entirely different ques-
tion. There are two things that
must be done, the United States
courts must be curbed and strikers
punished for the destruction of
property.
What does it mean/ The presi-
dents of all the national banks in
the district, we are reliably in-
formed, are for My. Hendrick for
congress. What does it mean? It
means that be is a man whose
sympathy is Niith the corporations
and that most of the law business
he has done Ibr years has been ier
and in the interest of corporations
and against the interest of the
farmers and laboring men of this
ongressional district. The readers
of the Paducah News can well re.
'member when the farmers of Lyon
and other counties passed resolu-
tions censuring and condemning
him while he was a member of the
state senate for voting against the
Thorne Tobacco bill, which gave
"Farmers equal privileges with Cor-
porations and Companies in selling
tobacco in hogsheads on the market."
The resolutions were published in
that paper denouncing him as a
senator voting against the inter-
ests of the farmers.
Don'ethe patent? "bile."
Mr. J. M. Gilbert, an attorney
from Paducah, came out here last
Friday and spent that evening in
town, and next day in Birmingham
doing all he could for Mr. Hen-
drick, and he said he met a large
crowd of people at the barbecue
and that he talked to at least a
majority of them and only found
one man for Stone. This is a fair
sample of the news these election-
eering lawyers bring from a dis-
trict like that one and we are led
to remark that such were the
tactics of the Hendrick men two
years ago, and now they are at
their old tricks again, but we have
too much faith in the intelligence
of the voters of Marshall county
to believe they can be persuaded
to vote against their own interests
by the talk of a wily lawyer from
Paducah. Why don't Mr. Hen-
drick send out farmers and me-
chanics to work for him, instead
Of these stylish lawyers? Simply
because they are for Mr. Stone.
Ah, Jesse, you will have to come
again, or send another lawyer, be-
fore Marshall will go for Mr.
Hendrick.
"Honest John" has noth,ng but
sore and bitter defeat staring him
in the face. It is certainly a sad
fate for "Honest John."
LET THEM HOWL.
Whenever the Tribune advo.
cates a man or measure that hap-
pens to suit the leaders and high
dignitaries of a certain class of
gentry then it is a great paper and
too much praise cannot be given
it by them, but so soon as its
course runs counter to their pecu
liar views then they are all out
over the county, where it circulates
most, saying to the people, "Why,
gentlemen, you are not going to
let that Tribune' rule you
and control your votes, are you?
Why, that editor is the biggest
liar in West Kentucky; for God's
sake pay no attention to it what-
ever." Such is an every-day oc-
currence, but the editor of the
Tribune has one consolation, and
that is that these same gentlemen
would tell as big lies as he does if
they had sense enough; for God
knows their will is good to do so,
but they are too weak in the upper
story. Another trouble overtakes
them which gives themaway. When
the Tribune agrees with them "it's
a mighty fine paper," but when it
differs from them "it's 'a mighty
dirty sheet." Their little scheme
is too plain; it sticks out on them
so far that everybody can see it.
Let the politicians howl and abuse
the Tribune and its editor just as
much as they please, but its course
in the future will be the same as
in the past, bold and fearless in
the interest of its home people.
It will advocate good laws, good
men and all measures that are for
the good of the state and the bet-
terment' of society regardless of
the sneers, kicks and complaints
of the men who can't see an inch
from their nose. Along this line
the Tribune has a record of which
it is truly proud and one that is
above criticism or reproach, and
that will stand long after its tra-
ducers are dead and buried in ob-
livion. The Tribune knows a good
thing when it sees it, and live or
the, sink or swim, survive or per.
ish, it will stand up for honest
government, honest men, good
schools, good roads, good society,
good laws and the advancement of
its home people regardless of the
opposition of cranky_ politicians.
the
the
fail t
for a
call
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The strikers will lose both time
and uboney. Also their positions,
and some of them will lose their
heads.
"THE BREAD AND uTTER
• 
1
BRIGADE.'
"The bread and butter brigade
is not for Hendrick, but ilendriek
doesn't need it in his business."—
Purchase Democrat.
This is the language used by
the late Hendrick organ started
in Paducah, and if such language
Is not an insult to the farmers, la-
borers and gonimon people in this
county we do not know what lan-
guage means. But a look at the
men win: are conducting the Hen-
drick canvass will convince the
people that they have no sympathy
except with men in certaio stations
in Ii , and they imagine that there
are nough such men to nominate
Mr. endrick, and the* feel at
libe y to call all of the common
peo is by such unpleasant names
as t e "bread and butter brigade,"
but f these working people will
only have the independence to as-
sert heir power and liberty at the
poll ti in August they will snow Mr
Hendrick and his gang under so
deej that they will never again
sho their beads in another cain-
paIgI and use such language about
the iountry people SS Was used
by t is bulldozing sheet that emi-
natel in the city of Padtwah by a
few nen who cannot so control
Mr. tone as to have him come
and o at their pidding. We have
ofte said to the readers of the
Tribune that the great majority of
the nen who were supporting Mr
Hen rick had no sympathy with
the 4ommon people, and the quo-
tati n at the head of this article
cleaj.ly shows that what we have
befoe said is only too true. We
hav no Mud to throw, but we
hav the honest courage to say in
COVVICI011111 Stozeesene For Sitwiess.
Appointed to Hold the Primary The democratic voters in the
Election August 4, 1894. toivn of Benton have never been
so aroused in any election as the Fair and Exposition Association
in obedience to the resolutions have been in the past few days in
adopted by the democratic t.cohi-
mittee for the First congressional
district at Paducah on February
14, 1894, and as chairman of the
democratic committee of Marshall
county f hereby name and appoint
the following pertudis to hold the
primary election in Marshall 6.oun-
ty on 4th day of August 1894, to
nominate a democratic candidate
for congress for the First congres-
sional district, viz:
Ross—T N Jones, Andrew Ru-
dolph, judges; J II Beale, clerk.
Olive —D A Lovett, A Harrison
judges; S T Harrison, clerk,
Birmingbain—W C Holland and
John Griffin, judges; Robert Love,
clerk.
Briensburg—M B Pace, G W
Lemon, judges; B Wyatt, clerk.
Gilbertsville—Thos Gregory, R
F Jenkins, judges; I C Nall, clerk.
Calvert City—P W Calvert, J C
Noble, judges; WA Freeman, clerk
. Staton's—R H Franklin, R J
Hill, judges; F F Johnston, clerk.
Oak Level-.-4 A Clark, T H Hall
judges; E I Nance. clerk.
Harvey--4 W Reed, RE Mathis
judges; Ham Perry, clerk.
Darnall—Phillip Darnall, J T
Irvan, judges; R M Pace, clerk.
Bentou—F M Pool, J E Morgan
judges; J K Wilson, clerk.
All persons designated as offi-
cers of said election are respect-
fully requested and; urged to at-
tend at their respettive voting
places and hold said election, but
in the event any one should fail to
attend other officers present may
supply their places, and 'in the
lang age respectful that these clic- event all the officers named should
tators are wanting their man tail to attend or refuse to hold
elected and they will resorA to said election then the democratic
anything most to elect him, but voters at such voting place may
we yet have an abiding faith in select officers to hold said election.
the honesty and intelligence of \V. M. REED, Chairman.
en who make their bread by ,
eat of their face, and yet If Mr. Hendrick is the democr
at
believe that they will vete
man whose henchmen will-
hem "the bread and butter
PA DUCA H
• The Hendrick men are a very
touchous lot of individuals. They
are h rd to please. Nothing can
be d ne to please them. When
Capt tone recommendsafriend of
his fo office they kick; when he rec-
omenIs a gentleman who has here-
tofore been voting against him
then they kick and howl until they
turn black in the face. But when
Stone comes under the string
with 3,000 majority then they will
howl or something.
Don't be alarmed, the strike will
soon end. Cleveland will end it.
The Princeton Banner, poor
thing, is now mad because it has
found a postoffice at Scottsburg
with republican in it. How the
Hendrick papers do howl. Let
them howl, for howl they will
until howling shall be no more.
Never fret, if Mr. Hendrick were
in andl he worked as slow as he
did in the Tate matter he would
not gat them out until they had
run aWay with the postoffice.
Let the pktents howl.
Why is it that the Hendrick men
are all the time throwing dirt at
the supporters of Captain Stone?
We know that the men who are
for Stone are bad men, and that
every one who are for Mr. Hen-
drick are angels, but how in the
name of common sense the various
weaknesses of the Stone men can
in any way qualify Mr. Hendrick
for office is more than we are able
to comprehend. Why don't they
show the diffeirence between Stone
and Hendrick and try to convince
the people that Hendrick is the
best man for the pliseq?
"Honest J—ohh" is to be pitied,
for in less than 30 days he will be
heard crying aloud, saying, "Oh,
Lord, deliver me from my friends,
for I never knew before what a set
of deceivers they were."
Calloway county is fast wheel-
ing into line and ere the election
rolls around the usually big ma-
jority will be given Mr. Stone.
The farmers and working people
up there swear by the eternal that
they can not be controlled by a
few men in Murray who were al-
ways against Stone and a few
others who "didn't get any pie."
The arrant dictators of that "burg"
can't control the intelligent work-
ing men of that good county of
people. No, never, never, never!
*wars
he claims to be why ' did he not
vote for Mr. Carlisle after he was
the nominee for United States
senator in ajoint session of the
legislature of which he was a
member. He was too slow and
did not get there in time is per-
haps a true solution to the matter.
He fooled about so long and was
so slow that he let Tate get away
with about one quarter of a mill-
ion of our people's money. Too
slow; lacks tact and energy.
The democratte voters of this
county had as well keep an eye on
the oily-tongued lawyers who are
either here or will come here from
other counties here in order to
work them for Mr. Hendrick be
fore the primary. They are out all
over the district trying to work
the "rabbit's foot" on the unwary
farmer. Don't be caught now, be-
cause if you are you are caught
forever.
It is a great pity that a few more
editors could not have been given
postoffices, but all of them that
deserved such promotion of course
were recognized, and the "little
fellers" that were left out in the
cool are kicking up more dust
than little bulls out in the peach
orchard. Their bellowings and
their little tails flying in the air is
enough to make us "bust" our
sides laughing.
Whenever a Hendrick man is in
the presence of a friend of Mr.
Stone he always takes particular
trains to say "Oh, Mr. Stone is a
good man and I have nothing to
say against him," but no sooner
is he away than he begins to sneer
belittle and say all manner of bad
things about him, which of course
is a poor way of electioneering
for their man.
Keys says "demand and supply
don't make any changes in the
prices of the production of the
farm." Why have the prices nearly
doubled in the past few weeks of
tobacco? Will he please answer.
We have always held to the doc-
trine, that demand and supply
Control prices.
The appointment of W. F. Peter-
son, of Murray, to a consulship at
Vancouver, is certainly a merited
compliment to an able and worthy
gentleman, and we are too gener-
ous to complain at such an honor
to one of our neighbors simply
because he has been for Mr. Hen-
drick heretofore.
Have you read the Hendrick
circular/ It is worse than one of
the original p 4tent medicine
sheets, but the man that has to
get letters of recommendation will
resort to anything.
A
the congresnional election. Re-
ports have been circulated and
sent broadcast over the district
that in Benton there were only a
few men for Capt. Stone, and that
a big majority was for Hendrick.
This gross misrepresentation has
so aroused the people here that
they have spoken out in language
that has driven terror to the ten-
der hearbrof the Hendrick boom-
ers. There are 115 democratic
voters in the town who will vote
at the August primary .election,. 70
of whom are outspoken for Stone,
34 for Hendrick and 10 are non-
commital. This is a true state-
ment of the strength of the sup.
porters of the two men in the
town of Benton, and out in the
country it is still worse for Mr.
Hendrick. Since the people read
the Purchase Democrat and saw
where it called the farmers and
mechanics "bread and butter bri-
gade" they now propose to resent
all such insults by voting solid for
Capt. Stone. The farmers in this
counfy have determined to vote
almost solidly for the man who
had rather be defeated at his post
of duty than to be elected neglec-
ting it. A vote for Stone is a vote
for a man who is true and faith-
ful.
Sept. Race Program.
11, 12, 13, 14 AND 15.
FOURTH DAY.
Bicycle race, free for all amatemb
1 Mile medal • $ 25
2 3:00 class trotting, Paducah Street
Car company stake
FIRST DAY. 
_ 
3 Running race, 3-4 mile dash
I Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat $150 4 Mule hurdle race, 1 mile
2 3:00 class pace 200 5 E25 class pace
3 2:50 class trot'g stallion race atake 300 F151I4 DAY.
4 2:40 class pace 100 School rbildren'a day, all under 15 years
SECOND DAY. 
old admitted free.
1 Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat $150
2 2:40 class trotting, 3 year old and
under, stake 256
3 2:40 class pace 300
4 3:00 class trotting 250
THIRD DAY.
1 Mule running race, 1-2 mile and
repeat  $ 20
2 2:27 class trotting, citizens purse 500
3 2:30 class pace 250
4 Trotting stake for 2 year olds, 2
in 3, mile heats 300
1 McCracken county bicycle Mee,
medal $ 26
2 Yearling trotting stake, 1-2 mile
2 in 3 100
3 Slow mule race, 1 mite dash • 15
4 Pony race, fastest posy wide 14
1-2 hands, any gait   20
Entrance to stake races close rune 15.
Entrance to purse races close Aug. 15.
Entrance to running races close Sept 10
For full particulars address the Secre-. -
tary, Dr. W. H. SANDERS,
32-3mo Paducah, Ky.
500
125
th,
300
Pure Wines and Whiskies. a
...
Fine Wines, Fine Cordials,
Fine Brandies and Fine Whiskies
Of all kinds Rock Bottom prices always on hand
C. H. JONES' SALOON.
The Hot Summer months call for good
!Pure
The Strikes. 1;1
The greatest strike of modern
times is now on in the • United
States with headquarters at Chica-
go. It is the worst one ever 1 DI'llgS Medicines
known in this country, and what' Groceries Hardware
the results will be no one at pres-
ent can tell. It is not ended and '
there is no telling when it will end. A t the Lowest Cash Prices I•
It is a fight on the one side by or- 4-1-
ganized tabor and on the other BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
railroad corporations of the coun-
try. It was called by Debs, of n=0 i3T  ii ic E3
the A. R. U., and sympathizes. V
The strike has almost paralyzed
business and^traVel. The United
States courts, the state of Illinois
and the citYnuthorities of Chicago
are all taking a hand in the fight.
The rioters have stopped the
United States mails and destroyed
millions of property besides tie-
ing up nearly all the trains on the
western roads. They have be-
come so boisterous and turbulent
at some places that the soldiers,
malitia and.police have been com-
pelled to fire upon them and as a
result many of the strikers have
met death and numbers of others
have been wounded. It is growing
worse every day and it may soon-
er or later result in much blood.
shed.
Blackberry Brandy.
A New Depot at Last.
Through the influence of a peti-
tion that was sent from here to
the judge of United States circuit
court at Nashville, Judge Lurton,
of that court, directed W. J. Huse,
the receivbr of this road, to at
once erect a new depot at Ben-
ton the cost of which is not to ex-
ceed $1,200. Below we give a
private letter from the judge of
that coffelrfasMr. S. L. Palmer of
this place which is explanatory
and will be read with much inter-
est and satisfaction by the people
of Benton and the county.
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT,
JUDGE'S CHAMBERS, NASHVILLE.
Nashville, Tenn., July 6, 1894.
Solon L. Palmer, Esq.,
Benton, Ky.,
Dear Sir:—Yours of the 26th ult., to-
gether with petition of the people of
your town concerning the erection of a
depot at Benton, is at hand. I have in-
vestigated thematter, and am entirely
satisfied that your application is a just
one, and have this day directed Mr.
Huse, the iver, to at once erect a
depot boil there at a coat not ex-
ceeding $1
Yours very truly,
tr.4* HORACE U. LUBTON.
Since the above WU put in type
Hon. W. M.Reed, of this place,
has receit. a letter from Mr.
Huse, the receiver of the railroad,
which says "the new depot will be
built at oldie This is good news
and will be received with much
pleasure your people.
1-2 FARE
BarvestExcursions
Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma,
July 24,25 and 28, 1894.
Tickets good for return thirty days front
date of sale.
For maps, pamphlets, time tables and
full information write
C. P. RECTOR, General Agent,
Mem ph is, Tennessee.
H. H. SUTTON, Tray. Pass. Agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
R. T. G. MATTHEWS, Dist Pass Agent
Louisville, Ky.
W. G. ADAMS, Tray Pass Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
FRED. H. JONES, Diet l'ass Agent,
Atlanta, Ga.
E. W. LABEAUME, Gen Pase& TktAgt
St Louis, Mo.
Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Broadway, Paducah. Ky.
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a Specialty.
TREAS e5t WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, • KENTUCKY.
MANHOOD RESTORE9117.1.7svr a affitr;;;
tuarateMed tOcUTBIL,1 DenOss0.1Searies.Sileb dala utem.."1.121
Power, Hearted., Wake( ul nese, Dost. Manhood, Nightly Emissions. An,
oess.•II draine and loss of pmeer In Generative Organs of either sex dimwit
TacnIra%r:Itil'enr:iro.lenTril I t 'Cr= ro7tIrTI:afrxr ytcga'noc::°.'44,2%;
vest pocket. Si per box. • for a. by mail prendo. tth a SE or
der wingive.written reassentese to care or d the mode,. PORI (,• all
druest ate. Ask for ta take no °O'er Write for free Medical Book ten
t settled
is oat in plain weepper. Address MIER VIE
 RE ED Ma.nie Temple. CHICAGO,
F.). sale In Benton, lay., by It. H. STA RES. •nd by '. it. KN. Dr
uesosts.
Robert Derrington's POSITIONS GUARANTEED
SHOP.
All persons wanting first-class
black.smithing done can have It
done at Derrington's shop. He
does the horse shoeing, making
and repairing plows, wagons &c.
Ile makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of repairing and we invite
a trial at Derrington's shop.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Bank of Benton
(INCORPORATED)
BENTON, KENTUCKY,
At the close of business June 30th, 1894.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 
Property
Furniture and Fixtures
Premium paid on bonds
McCracken county bonds  
Cash
BARRY & STEF'HENS,
DEALERS ID—
Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
dueensware. Stationery Notions
LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
$19,991.67
2,430.08
941.57
42.75
5,800.00
9,132.58
$38,338.65
under reasonable conditioes. Our FREE fit s
c-,alogue Ball espial. ',By MI MD )11.M.Bas
Dratighon's Practical Basinoss
NASavii.LE, TENS. C writs I.: ractOgin.)
5,,Vs-kom‘!41/, SlitlirL'Atag, Peneltag:•
s°17) Met_ja" •
)...uOilegs•S tlk'elrl ajt.1(10n."'41.7.MPy t)t.)
I.•
titration; enter any trns, Cr,,,, Ion,, ssie t
receedy prepared books Otplat11k• Adapt-. :a
NOME STUDY.
taxies a -, hock-kr-manes, odtdoemer !-•
cleria, Etc.. report./ to ea, provided, •
*4A NY LA DY can got a valuabi. oecret b
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
812 MEE RTICSIPP, ST. LOUIS, MO.
W. L. DOUCLAS$3 SHOE IS VOIR HUT.PIO 110l)EAKING.
115. CORDOVAN ,
FRDICMA WAILED CALF
FINECAlf&KNIWIlt
$ 3.19POLICE,3 Sous.
svesa. WORKlaemp„,
EY—RA FITTE
$2. ti.0 BcrrActioom
• LADIES •
15-San:2.".75Por4G0L4
SEND FOR CATALOG LE
LIABILITIES. 
•L•DOUOLAS,
Capital stock paid in, in cash $12.500.00 
BROCICTON, MASS.
Undivided Profits 
6,668.21 lg05 can sa•oiroszy..hibp.tietullastes H. L.
Deposits 19,150,44 Becalm*, we are the l
argest manufacture, of
ad. erused shoes In the world and guarantee
$38,338.85
I, Solon L. Palmer, Cashier of Bank
of Benton, of Benton, Ky., do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
SoLo:v L. PALMER, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me by
Solon L. Palmer, the 30th day of June. SYPHILIStIvely eared 1.S rears'
1894. J. D. PETEIISON, , Cal e,c•-eerno prael.l_re Treatme
nt confidential Cure),
Notary Public. Bo-aY .;,,,,,r e.ii:,;:ril.Tenaa Oa, Queetior Blank seelDR. WARD INITITUTEA.
120 N. SW $L.SLI.eals,116.
tttnvalOe by stamping the lame  pri
ce os
the bottom, which protect. 70 Agatoat 0gb
pnee• and the middleman's poAls Cu, shots
equal custom work In style, easy fitting and
wearing qu•littes We have them sold every-
where at lower prices for the value (ten than
any other make. Take no substitute If ,our
drake cannot supply you, we can. SOld b.r
Our Baby Is Sick.
McGee's Baby Elixir will cure it of
teething, of summer complaint and diar-
rhoea. Ills pleasant to take and entire-
ly safe. It does not contain Opium in
any form. If you will only give it baby
will get well, then you will "rise up and
call it blessed." Sold at Lemon's drug
store, Benton.. 35
The wore tom. pod-
a,ADIEfa
a Nutt, or childrrn that want building
up, should take
DROWN'S IRON BITTKWIL
It le pleasant a-- lake. cares Malaria. Indio*
elan, and BIllousueaa All dealer. keep it.
WANTED.
115A1M.11,11ti.r.
mikamereemadaeler.
N. •WMal
1.1••••••,
Ps.
1.
Li
RAILROAD TIME 746- LES.
The P. T h
SOUTH BOUND.
-No. 1 No. 11
I.v Paducah 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 758 ant 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 6:50 pm
Paris 9:41 am 8:20 pm
H R Junction 10:29 am 9:45 pm
Hollow Rock ;0:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson ' .1:16 pm 6:15'am
Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
. No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perry8ille 5:40 pm
NORTH BOUND.
, No. 2
Lv Memphis 10:303 am
Jackson 2:14 pm
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock. 4:50 pm
H B Junction 4:54 pm
Paris 5:52.pm
Murray 6:50 pm
Benton 7:35 pm
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm
1.v Memphis
Jackson
No. 15
Perryville' 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. Ft M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH. A. G. P. A.
No. 12
1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 eau
8:34 am
7:51 am
9:10 am
10:30 am
No. 4
4:20 pta
8:10 pm
ar
At BARNES'‘
A - Great itedLa
 lx
Ladies'
Dress Goods
-0.-
Satin Cashmere reduced fromd
15c to 124e.
Satin Gloria from 20c to 124c.
Henriettalrom 15c to 134e. .
All colors of Calico reduced
from 7c to Sc per , ard.
. Crepe from 10e o Tic a yard.
Fast colors vile) reduced
from 7ic to Sc pe yard.
Children'e silk óaps down from
•
(611) ANYWHERE! $1.50 tk
o
e 
$reduction1, and frein 7
all 
5e to 50c.
A li in kinds ofi
_a
9 EVERYWHERE 
woolen Dress goods. '
Cross-bared Muslin down from
SUMMER EXCURSION 12!, and 10c to 8e per yard. 1
Resapeake,Oluo&SouiliwesteR Th
To the Springs and Mountains of Virga,ia,
To the Lakes and Woods of the North.
To the Seashore and the Ocean,
TO Atilt THE PROMINENT RESORTS
-
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
AS WELL AS TO TI1L
Pleasant Spots near Home: I
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for their Social, Healthful, and Economic
Advantages.
YOCA.1, SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all stations within a dis-
tance of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Louis-
ville. Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
Slav vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip in any direction will be furnished on appli-
cation to any agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any one requiring Looks, pamphlets or any
advertising Matter, describing any particular re-
sort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
any of the following
1. T. DONOVAN, HOWARD IOLLY.
Pass. and Tick. Agt., District Pass. Agc..
PADUCAH, KY. .YZYPItip, 0500.
I. B. LYNCH, W.1. McBRIDE,
Cecil Pass Ant. Tray. Pau. set
LOUISVILLS. KY. norrevlsr..a, ST.
0.1. CRAMMER,
Ass,. Gen I Manager,
ILE.
Land 8tnd Home Seekers'
EXCURSIONS
Tin
Eastern Mississippi
• AND SouthJrn A18.6ama
THE GARDEN SPOT Cd AMERICA
HAVE BEEN ARRANGED BY ,THE
Mobile 86 Ohioh.R.
And its connecting lines in the North,
East and west.
Several Excursions Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas-
sengers at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and otherjunction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St LOIRE
Union Depot, at 8:36 p. m.
' 
n o the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th and
22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
Tickets Limited to 30 Days
Will permit holders to stop off, goin,
end returning, at Corinth, Boonville
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Venrons
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Wes
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., oi
at any other point south of Ohio river.
For Health fumes., and Freedom
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, suitable for
stock and sheep raising, fruit and vine
growing, truck and general farming.
Call on any railroad ticket agent foi
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. GESENIL General Agent.
108 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
'41RIC.00EIE itto STRICIOR
_ with all bad coriarquances, Wangs.), HHA at
nervour t, very°. debliiiy,
tranattital discharge. loos manhood, despondency, soot.
s, es to m try, vesting away,! the rooms, certainly sod
- 7 cured by safe and es.), teethed'. Cures positively
Quettlon n and Book tree. Cell Or Writ.
ZR. WARD INSTITUTE.
*205. NMI IL. ST. LOUIS. NO.
John B. Tidwell, the man who
wait knocked down by sonic gen-
tlemen in Paducah believing him
to be the recent correspondent of
the Kansas City Sunday Sun, hes
a letter in last Sunday's Sun from
Louisville denying that be is or
ever was the objectionable cor-
reedondeut.
‘'e:and will settle the
'clic At 4:tither is cool and beauti-
! ful.
Stone is gaining and Hendrick
losing.
This is getting to be a "St
country.
Barbecue at Altmta on Fri ay
August 3. 1894.
Well, Benton will soon hare a
new dep t.
This m nth is the time to have
barbecues.
are advancing.
The repair on the court h
is now under way.
511
The pr ces of meat and tob co
use
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea fee DrIpepeia.
Don't e uneasy about Call
it will go for Stone.'
The w rk on the new hOuse
progressi g rapidly enoagh.
The mail began last Mon
direct from here to Briensbuit
How do you like the idea of Ben-
ton again having a ew depot.
is
Severe parti will leave Itre
the last o the eek for DMVS0
The fa
Ibecomin
ey Must Sill. ow is
In order to DI114 room for our
Nov Fall and Vi nter'Stock we
have decided to run down our
stock of Dress Geode at such low
prices that everybody will .tak
advantages of them. •
Now is the time Come 'he re
all are gone.
BARNES
1:44•.A.Irk
Reduced 15 to 25 patinae per month. No
di,srKeb'Yreeot=.;=IP 17rubsal4;';:i'lee'st=reeM...
donna Queetion .1 nk end Bno,k I re.. Call or write.
DB. IL B. BUTTS, Wallin, Street, st. Loma MO
kfr
ts,BLEWS
BUCK IR
CUM NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
/ knovvo for IS years as the
vr.sT REMEDY for  PILES.
BOLD RV ALL DRUGGISTS.
P-,eared by IIINIALMSOS EU CO.. 02. tarts.
RUPTURES CURED!
25 Tears, Experience In treating all vani-
ties of Rupture enables no LO guarantee a
positive Cure. Question manic and BOON
free. Call or Write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,
MI Pine Street. - ST. LOUIS, KO,
Scientlflo American
Agency for
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS.
EIESION PATENTS,
COP YR IONT S, eta..
For information and free Handbook write to
NUNS A CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW Yong,.
Oldest bureau for securing patent. In Aniertea.
Beery patent taken ont by es Is brought before
the public by • notice given free of Charge In the
ritutific Aniteitall
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without It. Week! 53.00 a
1150six months- Address MUNN &
 361 Broadway. New York they.
The Old Reliable
'avitat 11E7
Established 38 years. reata meteor female.
Married or simile. In cases of exposure
abuses, excesses or improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartment'
furnished when desired. Question Diana
OW Book tree. 0101 or write.
Dr. A. H. Eclwarrs,
EYE, EAR, NOS 1: & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Pourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, ICY.
FREE ea..ddecay, nervoue debility
and last vitality ssa It for 11 cents
Pedatte.
DR WARD INS71.17U7E, 120119th St, IT, 10118,10.
00r
i
tytiFIED
La 
is: Li
IT
GIVES
FRESH-
NESS
AND
CLEAR
SKIN.
rdet-ES CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTION,DIZ ZINCSS.
ERUPTIONS 05 TI-FE SKIN.
BEAUTIFIES SCICOMPLEX ION,
O. PDS A CASE It WILL • NOV CURE.
An agreeable laxative add Nravs TONIC.
Bold by Druggists orient by mad. 250,000.
and BLOD per package. Samples free.
HO NO The Favorite 1001E POWDERfor the Teeth and .13reath,25e.
Captain Sweeney, TJM.A.,Ban
gays: -Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy is the Brat
medicine' have ever found that would dome
any good." Price Meta. &lid by Druggists.
SHILOH'S CURE.
THIS GREAT COUGH CITRI promptly cures
whereall others falL For CoseamptiosltbM
MO riVal; has cured thousands, and will CMGS
Too, if taken in time. Bite nuts., 0Octs. SIX
Sold at Starks' drug store,
in the county are'
oat solid for Stone.
he, time to advertise in
e Everybody /Ude it.
Le 41 u four weeks until the
the ssional primary election.
11[01,111g 11;f
40.1 Pit
expresset
Starks.
Ben D
farmers o
!city Mon
! If yOu
I Insuranc
I Solon L.
chase Democrats were
last week to Henry
nn and Joe Maddox, two
near Palma. were in the
ay.
are interested in tife
it will pay you to pee
almer. '
There i some talk of a free l$tr.
becue bei rg given here in he
near futu e.
Cou 
,
nt arshall and Ca110% ay
counties both for Stone_ by ce
majorities.
Geo. W. Oliver was in the City
Sunday I oking as hale and hearty
as a man sf70.
_ 
.
For pu e seed wheat, wheat ter.
tilizer an wheat drills call. on
Fergerso & Rowe.
There ill be no war. Don't
anew yo rself to believe it. There
is nothin to war about. •
It is to bad that the "bosses"
Can't car Marshall and CalloWay
for Hend 'etc.
Lemon drug store .can give
good bar l 'ne in paint's, oils etc,
just at th s time. '
Severs important letters lire
crowded out this week. They
will anppe r next week.
The lit be year old child,-of tr.
Lane We t, of Glade, died at is
home Su day of berth' fever.
The yo ng men in this county
say. they ad rather buy clothing
at 'Ware' in Paducah than any
place.
Go to t e 'barbecue at Wades-
boro nex Saturday and you will
hear so ie fine speaking by
Wheeler nd Parker.
say• SLACK- Meal tea cures Constipation.
1,000 s I re Purchase Democrats
calling o farmers the "tread and
butter ga g" will insure Stone 200
majority n this county.
Ed W r & Co., at Paducah are
selling cIt thing cheaper than ever
before. very dollar gets a draw
at the po y. 
'
The Rev. T. F. Cason filled his
appointments last Sunday at his
church and preahed two excellent
sermons no good congregations.
The "C
is put up
as a toni
laxative.
There
and nine
get mad
master i
Stone.
_
octaw Herb Medicine"
n quart bottles, and acts
a blood•purifier and a
$2.50 per bottle.
re 10 lawyers in town
re for Hendrick. Don't
r there is but one poet.
town and he is for
Karrti Closer Root the great
blood in i ex. gives freshness and
clearnees to the complexion anti
cares co stipation, 25c 50c. $1.
Sold by sr. R. H. Starks.
The got d old rebel soldiers in
this eou ity don't like to bear
their old war veterans made sport
of by lb gentlemen who never
faced a n usket.
One re mon why the boys from
this court y prefer to trade at Ed
Ware &It' s in Paducah is that
they are treated so nicely that
they are s de to feel perfectly at
home:
Grove' Tastelesn Chill Tortic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes bilieus.
tress without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as hire(' Its
:my dollar tonic end retells for
50e. To get the GENUINE aSk for
Grove's. Sold on its • merits No
CURE NO PAY.
HERE AND THERE. IleELREE'S WINE OF CAROM for Weak Nerve.. E/1 4---EQ-U-AL-12
Charlie Beau, a strong Stone 1. e. Four Weeks by our method
man, was in town the other day. of teaching book-keeping is equal toTwelve Weeks by the old plan. POSi-
I I dre Poi ilttppy, Wily floe lions guaranteed under certain condi-
tions. Best patronized Busisness College
in the South. 500 students in attend-
ance the past year. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational center of
the South. Cheap board. No vacation.
Enter any time. Home study. We have
recently prepared books on Book-keep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanship espe-
cially, adapted to home study. Send for
80
Halloway Travis, the king bee
of Maple Spring district, was in
town Friday.
Sandy Foust and his beautiful
young daughter were in the city
last Friday.
The farmers are all smiles and
the arguments of the calamity
bowlers are knocked into is
cocked hat.
Ayer's/Pills possess the curative
virtues of the best known medici.
nal plants. These pills are scien-
tifically prepared, are easy to take,
and Safe for young and old. They
are invaluable for regulating the
bowels, and for the relief and cure
of stomach troubles.
/ We know an old maid who has
done without a kiss for 28 years.
If she don't mind she will soon be
to old for such pastime.
(tin Sour chunach
John Covington, of near Gil.
bertsville, was in'the city Friday
on business connected with the
administration of his father's es-
tate. '
The people quickly recognize
merit, and this is the reason the
sales of Hood's Sarsaparilla are
continually increasing. Hood's is
"on top."
Pref. T. B. Wright has been re-
elected principal of the school ot
Farmington, with Misses Lillie
Morehead and Lizzie° Skinner as
assistants.-Murray Ledger.
our Free" illustrated -page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Address J. F.
DRAUGHON, Preaident Draughon's Prac-
Hol Business College and School of
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville,
Tennsessee.
N. B.-We pay $5 cash for all vacan-
cies as book-keepers, stenographers,
teachers, etc., reported to us, provided
we 811 same. (Mention this paper when
you write.)
The fair and races at Paducah
last week were a success, notwith-
standing the rainy weather. The
new fair grounds out on The elec-
tric railway are of the best in the
state, and for tha.first time in the
history of fairs at Paducah, we be-
lieve that hereafter all will be suc-
cessful and there is now a new era
opening up for such pleasures and
past times in Paducah, and that
they will result in creating a new
interest in agriculture and fine
stock in Western Kentucky.
Under the new arrangement and
at the new grounds it will hereaf-
ter be a pleasure for the people to
attend. Of late' it is so that no
county can maintain a Fair Ass°.
ation, but this end of the state can
do so and there is but one place
for its location and that is Pride-
can.
' Saves the Babies.
Mr. J. T. McAlister, of Rome,
Shiloll'e ear.- is sold oto a Ga., says: "Last June Germetuer
kflIfirRI1114,, It Cares illeilA0111 efilisi saved our baby, NUL carried him
sum otioro it is the beet cough safely through an extremely bad
case of dysentery and teething,cure. Only One cent a dose. 25e
31111 *1. sold by De, H. H. stare& and from a mere skeleton of skin
, and bones it has made him a great
• Mr. and Mrs. George J. PerhY, I big solid chunk of thirty or thir-
of Pueblo Colo., and Mr and Mrs. ty-five pounds." '$1; 6 for $5. For
Meek Burkholder,-of Mobley, Mono sale by all druggists.
are visiting Mr. awl Mrs, J. H. I -------,.- -
Burkholder at their home four! Not long sin,. _a young gentle-
Miles west at Lowe.
-8From the number of men at
work in this townifront Murray
we would infer that Benton is
about the only town on the line
that is improving We have al-
ways said that Benton "is in it."
Who is it that goes to Paducah
to buy clothing from Marshall
county that don't go to Ed Ware
& CO't3 elegant store? Sid Lemon
is one of the clerks and he knows
exactly how to treat his friends
from Marshall county.
Good news' continue to come
from all parts of the county of
Stone's increased vote. He is
gaining faster now than ever n be-
fore, and it is only now a question
of bow big his majority will be in
the county.
McEiree's WINE OF SARNI for female diseasea
The strikers can stand every.
thing but lead. They can't stand
it. If more of it were used on the
men who are trying to burn up so
Much property it would soon put
an end to such demonstrations of
communism.
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
50 cents per box. Send stump for
circular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Benton,
Ky. 28-1y.
E. 0. Pace, of near Gilbertsville
was in the city yesterday and re-
ports all things well in his part of
the county. He came about one
year ago from McLean county
and is now reckoned among our
best citizens.
Mrs. T. S. Haw kins, Chattanooga
Tenn , says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy tor a debilitated
system I ever used." For
dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble.
75cts. sold by De. R. H. Starks.
Mr. R. L. Shemwell is now
nearly well of his rheumatism and
he is feeling so giddy and gay that
there is hardly doing anything
with him, but nevertheless his
many friends will be glad to hear
he is himself again.
Ritnans Tabutos-oure-indittestion.
The School Teachers Institute
will be in seision here next week
and a big time is expected. The
teachers, the trustees and the
friends of education generally will
be present to witness the work of
the conductor and the teachers.
You run no risk. All Druggists
guarantee Grove's Taeteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact-
urers (+rim for it.
Wm-muted NO CURE. NO PAY.
rhere are many imitations, to get
the laiENUINE ask for Grov't.
-
Win. Houser, wife and two chil-
dren of Poole ville, Texas, arrived
in town last Saturday and are now
on a visit to her father and moth-
er, Mr. Wilson Holland and wife,
near Birmiugham. They will re-
mit ir about a week before they re-
turn to their Texas home. They
came by Paducah where they
spent several days with the rela-
tives,of Mr. Houser. They report
fine crops in Texas and peace and
plenty reigns supreme.
Trade is again picking up and
everybody seems to be happy, all
of which we are more than de-
lighted to report to our readers.•
man took a yo g lady by the .
band and held it so long that the ,
young woman became alarmed and I
asked the young man if it would
do to take her hand to church the
next Sunday. Vie young geat
caught on and as a matter of
course let her hand slip quietly
out of his, but eiid not utter a
word.
Icipan8 Taionies : tar8-41
Old citizens who return to this
county on a visit, who have been
absent for several years, are more
than surprised at the improve-
ments of the condition of the farm-
ers and the growth of the town of
Benton. They claim that no town
along the line or in West Ken-
tucky has outdone Benton in the
way of good substantial improve-
ments, and still they are going on
all the time. Quite a number of
valuable and' costly houses are
going up and many other improve-
ments of a minor character.
LOCKHART, TEXAS. OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.
iaris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:-Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have any other. In
our experience of over 20 years in
the drug business, we have never
sold any metficine which gave
such universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. BROWNE & CO.
Sam Watkins was in the city
Friday a happy man. He raised
493 bushels of wheat, got it all
threshed and safely housed before
the rain.
' 
then the- rain came he
says just in the right time; also
his wife presented .him with a line
boy, all of which go largely to fill
his cup of happiness brimful. He
sold 200 bushels of wheat to Mr.
J. M. Johnson at 50c per bushel
and says he can sell 200 more if
necessary.
NicElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton,
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green dc Son, Brewer's Mill.
• L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
The big free barbecue at Birm-
ingham last Saturday was a suc.
cess and the gentlemen from here
reported a big crowd, good behav-
ior and plenty of everything good
to eat. This speaks well for the
management, but it only goes to
prove what has been said many
times before, that no people in the
county can surpass the citizens of
Birmingham in the management of
a free barbecue.
1;ipans Tata 'eve .
There was a barbecue at Youngs
mill and at Calvert City on the 4th
and a fourth of July meeting at
Bethlehem church where' religious
exerciees were had and plenty of
'everything good to eat was on the
ground. There was peace and
plenty at all of the places and the
day Passed oft' pleasantly.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility biliousness', loss
of 'gatelike, indigestion and consti-
nation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits. NO
CURE, NO PAY.
Chamberlain's Eye and
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ohl
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Friday morning John A. Hour.
land, formerly of Briensburg this
county, but now of Italy, Ellis
county, Texas, dropped in to see
us, and like all of the boys who
have made their homes in the
west, wanted the Tribune. John
has been gone about six years and
this is his first visit back to see
his parents and meet his friends
since he left. He left in his rags
and tags, as it were, but he is now
out of the brush enjoying good
health and making plenty of
money. He will remain here for
a week or two, or at least until he
has met all of his old friends, be-
fore he returns to his borne in
Texas. We were both surprised
and highly delighted to meet him
for we have known from infancy.
He is now in th,e prime of life with
a good stock of energy, has one
wife and five children to keep him
company while he gets rich.
_
Backlen's Arnica Sake.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum; fever sores, fetter, chapped
hands, chilblains, corns, aud all
ski ti eruptions and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
tit Lemon's drug store. 19-ly.
In the days of our grandmothers
sulphur and molasses reigned su-
preme in the spring time. Nowa-
days we take Flumphreys' Speci-
fic No. 10 for dyspepsia, and' all
Stomach troubles, keeping the
blood pure, so that no spring dos-
ing is necessary. For sale by all
druggists.
Notice.
To farmers who want alter'. hay
baled: We have this- day bought
a first class baler and want to bale
your hay. All parties wanting hay
baled, anywhere from Paducah to
Murray, or from Mayfield to the
Tennessee river, please call on us
at I3enton, Ky. We will be ready
to go to work as soon as the hay
will da, to bale. Yours truly, -
4 J. H. LITTLE & Co.
To prevent pale and delicate
children from lapsing into chronic
invalids later in life, they should
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla together
with plenty of wholesome food
and out-door exercise. What they
they need to build up the system
is good red blood.
Mr. N. B. Mathis and Miss Lucy
Greenfield were married last Sun-
day in town at the residence of
ROT. T. F. Cason. The ceremony
being performed by Bro. Cason
himself.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mits. M. A. METCALEE,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
W. L. Reynolds, of Glade. came
in Monday and subscribed for the
Tribune. He said his family could
do without, meat and bread, but
could not do without the Tribune.
ELECTROPOISE.
To MI (milts IR exit 668.
A limited number of instruments
will be rented at this nominal
price, simply as an advertisement.
You can not afford to miss this
opportunity, it has never been
made before, and will not last long.
See advertisement elsewhere. Ad-
dress DuBois & Webb, Louisville.
Sunday Rates on Cairo Short Line
'Commencing Saturday May 19,
the Cairo Short Line, St Louis &
Paducah Railway will sell tickets
to and from all stations on Satur.
day nights and Sunday mornings
at rate of One Fare for the Round
Trip, limited good for return pas.
sage the following Monday morn
Another Good an Gone.
"One b3 one they drop away,''
was spoken by an ancient philoso- •
!eller many hundreds of years ago -
when all of his friends died. One
of our friends died last Friday
morning and it was Mr. L. G.
Walker, commonly known nod
called "Tab" Walker. He died at
his home, four milee north-eaat of
here, and within two miles of Bri-
ensburg, after a lingering illness
of many months of consumption
or throat disease. Ile left a wife
and several children besides is
host of friends to mourn his de-
parture from life. He was a eon
of David Walker and has, resided
in this'county perhaps all of his
life. He was in every respect is
first class gentlernati, a man who
always attended to his own busi-
ness and was pure and upright in
all of his transactions with hie
fellowman.
A Good Appetite
Always accompanies good health,
and an absence of appetite is an
indication of something wrong.
The universal testimony given by
those who have used Hood's Sar-
saparilla, as to its merits in re-
storing the appetite, and as a pu-
rifier of the blood, constitutes the
stronest recommendation that can
be urged for any medicine.
Hood's Pills cure.all liver ills,
bill iousness, jaundi ; indigestion,
Sick headache. 25
Uncle Jimmie Th peon Dead
James Thompsoaged Si) yearsmpson age
at his home on mile south-
-
west of town last Tilesday of the ,
infirmities of old age. He has
sided near town for over 60 yea; s-
and has raised a large family tot
children all of whom are .grownn
and married. He was a quiet, in-
offensive citizen, honest as fi ,--
days are long and was member 'if
the Baptist church. He was I ,i,i
led at his own gray yard.
BerWINE OF casein, icke•liWomets
No Longer a Candidate.
Mr. Lou Lucas, who has bee:-
candidate for justice of the p• ,e.
in Darnall district with fair j•
pects of election, withdrew
the race last Friday in the i 'inf-
est of W. H. Lents, and from hew
on Mr. Lucas will give his in de- -
ence for the success of Mr. L me.
The race for justice in that sils1
trict will be an inteeesting Olt be.
fore the ides of November reit
around.
- -
That Picture.
We the undersigned haven
counted the grains of corn nt the
half gallon fruit jar in Mrs. Ilitunil-
ton's millinery store and find there
are 4770 grains. Miss Fier...tree
McLeod ha,ving guessed 4757, is
entitled to the picture, being the
nearest guess.
CLINT HOLLAND,
R. L. SHEMWELL, 5- Com.
W. C. ROWE,
At Wadeshoro.
On next Saturday at old Wades.
boro there will be a big barbecue -
at which Hon. C. K. Wheeler and
Jo. A. Parker will lock hot its on
the political issues of the day.
Wadesboro was once the center
of political discussion in this end
of the state, and for the time being
will be again when these two
young political giants meet and
measure swords.
A Letter from Minoo.
We have received an interesting
letter from a prominent farmer of ,
near Oak Level, but on account
of a rush of important mat tte,r the .
letter was crowded out, but suffice
it to say that he is a strong friend
of Capt. Stone and says his part of
the county is still overe Inr•Iming
for his renomination. Such is the
report fron everywhere.
An Editor Gets Married
Mr. Raymond Patschall. editor
of the Fulton County Guard, was
married last week to Miss Dora
Cooksey at Paris, Tenn., by Elder
Ball. Both of the coittractiug
parties are residents of Fulton.
The Fulton Guard will have the
assistance of the editor's ne
wife.
Change in Exiammers.
Mr. John G. Lovett, one of the
county examiners, has resigned
his position on the board arid Mr.
Wallace, county superintendent.
has appointed Mr. M. B. Pae in
his place. The board now con-
sists of Supt. Wallace. R. L. Mem-
well and M. B. Pace.
Fruits in the County.
The fruit crop this year is nearer
a failure than it has been for yne8re.
Peaches we have none, :Italie.
only a few, and 'cherries a "it
-',failure. The only fruit crop Inn be
found in the count), is blackberrie
ink. Yours truly, and dewberries, they can be lo
51 GEO. E. LARY. in abundance and will be gatle•reil
as fast as they ripen for immedi.
Tomos: Teat ate use and for caneing purposes.
To the Tax-payers of Marshall , •
Dress Extravagance.
We have often expressed ()It-
self before that our people synten I
too much money for dress, and •
longer we live the more convince I
are we of the truthfulness of oar
position. In the little towns tin •
people try to dress like they do III
the cities, and folks in the country
try to imitate those in the towns.
and as a result millions of mon -v
are spent unnecessarily for dree,,
County:-You are hereby notified
that we are ready to receive your
taxes for 1894. If you have not
made arrangements to pay them
you must do so at once. Parties
owing back taxes must come for-
ward and pay same and save cost.
I have instructed my deputies to
levy on all parties owing same.
Yours truly,
• C. H. STARES, Sheriff.
agir • FOR TITIC BLOOD,Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Rillousness. take
BRoWN'S IRON nrrrEns.
It Mires quickly. For aale by all dealers is
Medicine. Oct the genuine.-
, a
a
all of which tendi to keep Ple
I people poor.
Ripans Tabulee mnie ig-tusasol•
let
 Wisaussimasisio 
ADVICE TO THE BRIDE. I Last fall I was taken with a
Some Things It Will Be Well to
Think About Beforehand.
When you respond don't feel
obliged to let out your voice likes
newsboy helloing an extra. Neith-
er mumble it as it you had a hot
potato in your mouth, but let your
utterances be distinet,so that it
can be heard across an -ordinary
room.
Do not allow your demonstra-
tions of affection on the train to
exceed the limits of a natural pro-
priety. It is not uncommon for
American tourists to carry con-
cealed weipons on their persons
See your jeweler early, and if
you decide on havitig the brides-
maid's gifts placed in cases, give
him time enough to obtain what
you desire. A pretty conceit is to
have the initials of each -one, in
sterling, placed on her case.
Begin on your wedding list at
the earliest possible moment. A
whole year beforehand is not to
soon. Even with the utmost care
some names will be omitted, and
this should be guarded against in
every way possible. By doing this
you will increase the number of
your wedding presents, which is
an important item. '
If a quantity of rice falls from
the brim of your husband's hat
when you get into the parlor ear,
do not look sheepish or discon-
certed. Others have been before
you. Merely brush it carelessly
away and after a brief interval ex-
cuee him and let him go into- the
smoking car, where he can swear
at his leisure.
When you stand up to receive
do not, in ehort conversations
with the guests, mention the num-
ber and value of your wedding
presents or how mach they would
bring at general auction. You
have, of coarse, figured all this up
the night before, but in matters of
this'sort it is considered bettter
taste to remain silent.
Forget that you have any hands
except at the precise moment
when you put on the wedding ring.
To drop a wedding ring at the
fatal moment and have some one
sprawl around on his hands and
knees at the foot of the altar look-
ing for it will be too mach of a
strain on the congregation.
kind of summer complaint, accom-
panied with a wonderful diarrhcea.
Soon after my wife's sister, who
lives with us. was taken in the
same way We used almost ever-
thing without benefit. Then I said,
let us try Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhcett Remedy,
which we did, and that cored us
right away. I think much of it,
as it did for tee what it wag recom-
mended to do. John Hertzler,
Bethel, Berko Co., Pa. 25 and 50
cent bottle is for sale by R. H.
StOrke.
A Monkey Darwin.
Studious monkey—"These crest
Ores called men talk of 'Adam's
fall.' Who was Adam?"
Philosophical monkey —As yet
we have not fully mastered the
language of men, but from what
we can gather, it is evident that
this Adam had a wife named Eve,
and the fall was due to an acci-
dent while on a high tree after
frail. I presume they found it
very good, and in their greed they
hung on so long that their tails
broke; and ever since that their
descendants have been the tailless,
helpless, plodding creatures that
yoo see. Poor man! His tail has
gone his feet have lost their cun-
ning his once beautiful far is
moth-eaten, and nothing is left of
him but his .greed."—Pack
Four Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to
more than make good all the ad-
vertising claimed for them, the
following four remedies have
reached a pheaomenal sale. Dr.
King's New Discovery, for con-
sumption, Coughs and colds,
each bottle guaranteed,-Electric
Bitters, the great remedy for
liver, stomach and- kidneys, Buck-
len's, Arnica Salve the best in the
world, and Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which are a perfect pill. All
these remedies are guaranteed to
do just what is claimed for them
and the dealer whose name is at-
tached herewith will be glad to
tell you more of them. Sold at
Lemon's drug store. 1
To live within' one's income , is
the secret of prosperity. Happi-
ness is the heritage of the one
who adheres to this rule, and a
contented mind and an ever in
creasing bank account will belong
to the one who buys only what he
can pity for and has no wakeful
nights worrying over a debt that
must be paid, lint for which there
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,) 8
Lucas County. 8• is no money in waiting.
Frank J. Cheney makes 'oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing
business in the city of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
One Hundred Dollars for each and
every case of catarrh that cannot
be cured by the bee of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Care. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before ate and sub-
scribed in my presence, this 6th
day of December, A. D.,1886.
{ SEAL. I A. W. GI EASON,Yotary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Care is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the sys-
tem. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
afirSold by druggists, 75c.
The Most Useless of Things
If I owned a girl who had no
desire to learn anything, I would
swap her off for a boy. If, the
boy did not desire to learn, I
would trade him off for a violin ex.
Rockwood vase. You could get
something out of a violin, and
you tould put something in-
to the vase. The most use-
less of things is that into which
you can pat nothing, and from
which you can get nothing. The
boy or girl who has no wish . to
know anything is the one and be-
comes the other.—Charles Dad-
ley.
"My little boy was very bad off
for two months with diarrhcea. We
used various medicines, also called
In two doctors, but nothing done
him any good until we used Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhcea Remedy, which gave imme-
diate relief and _soon cared him. I
consider it the best medicine made
and can conscientiously recom-
mend it to all who needs diarrhcea
or colic medicine. J. E. Hare,
Trenton, Tex,-,25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by B. H. Starks.
An exchange said that a simple
hearted and truly devout country
preacher, who had tasted but few
of the drinks of the world, took
dinner with a high toned family,
where a glass of milk punch was
quietly set down by each plate.
In silence and happiness this new
Vicar of Wakefield quaffed his
*Wet and then added; "Madam,
you 'should render thanks every
day for such a good cow.",
INTERESTING EXRACTS
From Correspondents.
The person who owns an Elec-
tropoise possesses a treasure of
immense value. W. 0. Florence.
Avena, Ky.
The Electropoise is a quick cure
for insomnia, I am much improved
in every way. G. M. Phillips, Brad-
fordsville. Ky.
The Physicians will have to a-
dopt th Electropoise in their prac-
tice. Dr. A. B. Love, Bedford,
Ky-
We have had good results in
curing various ailments with the
Electropoise. J. W. Cotton, Bards-
town, Ky.
'typhoid fever left me in such a
condition that I had despaired of
ever getting better, the Electra.
poise relieved me of all pain first
application. I am surely cured by
this great remedy. W. T. Rich-
ardson, Corbin, Ky.
I cured a young calf that I am
sure would have died ban I not
used the Electropoise on it. The
result was quick and satisfactory.
Mrs. B. H. Pryor, Epperson, Ky.
The Electropoise has I never
failed in any case that I have tried
it and I have tested it severely.
Ed. W. Shankland, Carlisle, Ky.
The Electropoise is worth $100
a day to me. M. S. Cralle, Meet-
ing Ceek, Ky.
The Electropoise has oniled me
of Brighte Diseaseaftereveything
else failed. L. A. Hopson Hop-
son, Ky.
My wife had been a helpless in-
valid for sixteen years, when she
began treatment with the Electro-
poise, she now does her own house
work and cooking. We never
dreamed of anything working
each a change. H. B. Woodward,
Hardyville, Ky.
Standard and Pocket Blectro
poise for sate or rent, for particu-
lars, apply to Dubois & Webb, 309
Fourth Avenue, Louisville Ky. .
For a short time only the Elie-
tropmse will be, rented for two
months for $5.00.
Address Dubois & Webb, 509
Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
atirSend for eircelars—free
I$nOTIElne
MALIONAle,
Mins. CURED hout the au of
kolta Quedlon Blank and Ileuk free. Call
or write DE. U. B. BUTTS,
822 Flue 8f. gt. Louis, Mo.
ANGER
or•  Tour/acmes Ciessp.
Thor will not be more than one-
fifteen h of 14 tobacco crop in this
count this year. There are but
few la ge fielda of the. plant and
not m ny small patches to tie seen
in any part of the comity. The
crop i ight be considered a failure,
bat th . boys who failed to sell
early ii the season ; at the low
prices now have a broad demo-
cratic smile on their faces, but let
them mile. The men who Are
called and known tel the tottaceo
specu tors will make good itioney
out of their purchases and we are
glad o
man
here,
so wil
Who h
bacco
We ,w
handl
it. Mr. Veal the gentle-
ho is putting up tobacco
ill make good money, and
J. H. Johnston and :others
ye bought largely wb,en to-
was low early in the spring.
nt every man who raises or
s tobacco to make money
out of it.
Ad ertising is business seed,
and o e of the most fertile fields
to pla t it in is the local uewspa-
per. ntit there, water it, keep
down he weeds, and it will bring
forth nit every time. Give just
as mu h attention to your advet-
tieing is dull times as you do ivhen
it is b oming. A farmer does not
do his planting carelessly just be-
cause arrest time is a long way
off. roperlY tended advertising
is sec rtain to qing a good crop
of bus ness as prime seed ,wheat
is to g ow' into good grain.
Eld S. S. Beaver, of MeAllis-
tervill , Juniatta Co., Pa., says his
wife is subject to clamp in the
stoma
Chamb
Diarrh
much
lief it a
it when
that-it
H. S ta
. Last stammer she tried
rlain's Colic, Cholera and
Remeby for it. and Was
lease with the speedy re-
brded. She has sinc,e used
ever necessary and found
lever fails, for ealeth,v .R.
ks.
tA Thought Ahead.
"I d 't see why you always let
your c Oren romp and shout so
in the Ouse," c)mplained one sis-
ter to a other, as she came is and
found al her small nephews and
nieces engaged in some jolly
game.
The iiother laughed.
."I suppose I do spoil them,"
she sai ; "but whenever I hear
them la gh and iihont, I think to
myself, Poor things, they've got
so much fir' to be old!' It is
such a lab; while, Louise, before
the liveliest of them will settle
down i to a sober, care-worn man
or worn n. I don't want them to
get ru e, of course. I watch
enough hat it-doesn't go too far.
But so etinies it seems as if we
had har ly finished' complaining
of the f • volity and high spiiits of
our chil
of life b
and We
when w
them, i
be old
ended,
couldn'
I've tra
until so
any uer
ren before the shadows
gan to close about them,
sigh to remember the days
might have laughed with
stead of forcing them to
with us. Perhaps," she
"a womau with nerves
be so philosophical, but
tied mine to put up with it,
etimes I think I haven't
es at all."
Million Friends.
A fri d in need is a friend in-
deed, aa4d not less than one-million
people have found just such a
friend in Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for tonsnmption, coughs, and
colds. I you have never used this
Great 0 ugh Medieine, one trial
will con ince you that it has won-
derful clirative power in all dis-
eases o throat, chest and lungs.
Each btttle is guaranteed to do all
4that is aimed or money will be
refande . Trial bottle free at
Lenson'e drug store. Large bot-
tles 50ia nd $1. 1
The c ttorefields of Egypt are
artificially watered about eight
times di4ring cultivation, generally
by taking the Nile water between
the ridg4s on which the plants are
growing The general ripening of
the pod begins in September and
the cott n is ready for the first
picking n October.
It is a surprising fact that of all
the orga ic salts of our body we
only tak one—sodium chloride,
or common salt—from inorganic
nature and add it to our food. All
other salts are present in organic
foodstuffh in quantities sufficient
to our requirements; we have no
need to itesk for them elsewhere,
In the lrand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg pe sone deserving work or
help hav4 only to gaud a postal
card to tie director of the postal
administrition in order to have
their wanks advertised in every
post office in the Grand Duchy. ;
- --
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or boustitold
Cares BroWn's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
of hile, a cures malaria. Oat the genuine.
00D'S
Sarsaparilla Is carefully
prepared by experienced
pharmacists from Sarsa-
parilla, Dandelion, Man-
drake, Dock.Pipsissewa,
Juniper Berries, and other well known
vegetable remedies. The Combination, Pro-
portion and Process are Peculiar to Hood's
Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and curative
power Peculiar to Itself, not pos-
sessed by other medicines. Hood's
arsaparilla
Cures Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Sores, Boils,
Pimples and all other affections caused by
Impure blood; Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Debility, Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver Com-
plaints. It is Not What
we Say, but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla Does, that
Tells the Story—Hood's
Sarsaparilla
U RES
Hood's Mtwara gentle, mild end effective.
CHEAP EXCURSION RATES
VIA
CO&S WRR.
Asbury Pitrk New Jersey.
Account National Educational Associa-
tion. Tickets on sale July 6-7-8,9th,
Good for return until September 1st.
Cleveland Ohio.
Account Convention Y. P. S. C. E.
Tickets on sale July 8-9-10-11th.
Good for return until September 15th.
Toronto Canada.
Account Convention Baptist Young
People's Union. Tickets on sale July
16-17th. Good for return until Sept., 3.
For rates, schedules and all necessary
or unnecessary information write or
call on any agent of the C. O. & S.W.
It. R. T. B. Mao!,
Gen'l Pass Agent.
Louisville, Ky.
The Cotton Belt
ROUTE.
(St. Louis Southwestern Railway)
—TO—
Arkansas & Texas.
COTTON BELT ROUTE
—IS THE—
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH—
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and
passes through the most
progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All lines connect with and have
tickets on sale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Gre,
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn,
A S DODGE, E W LAREATINE,
Gen Manager G. P. &T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
The Greatest Trip
Of the Season to Old Point Com-
fort and the Seashore.
THE MOST ENJOYMENT FOR THE
SMALLEST EXPENSE.
. The regular Annual Excursion
to 'OldPoint Comfort in charge of
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, T. P. A.. will
be run Thursday, July 26, via C.
0. & S W. and C. & 0. railweys,
from Paducah on regular train,
leaving at 11:35 a. m., connecting
with Seashore Special, which
leaves L. & N. Union Station at
1:30 p. in. The round trip rate to
Old Point Comfort is only $17.00
and tickets are good until August
17th, with stop-over privileges re-
turning only. -
This trip surpasses any offered
the traveling public when you
consider the small expense, and
the many delightful diversions
offered. Grand and beautiful scen-
ery, invigorating mountain air,
surf bathing, ocean voyage, pala-
tial entertainment at the Hygeia
Hotel, and a visit to the Capital, if
desired.
The low rate at $2.50 per day
has been secured at the Hygeia
for all who go on the special.
Every attention and courtesy will
be extended to ladies without es-
corts. Choice of routes returning,
between ,Richmond and Clifton
Forge, will be given, enabling
those who desire to visit Lynch-
burg, Natural Bridge and other
points of interest.
Sleeping ear rates will be $4.00
for berth, Louisville to Old Point
to'be occupied by one or two per-
sons, and application for sleeping
car apace should be made at once
to W. A. Wilgus, 253 Fourth
Street, Louisville. Ky. For furth-
er particulars, address J. T. Dono-
van, ageut C 0 St 8 W, Paducah,
Ky.
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VECHILES?
Why, Of Course We Do.
We ar he Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We)randle them by the train loads, and can knock them all out on prices.
We will gel! you anything in the Vehicle line for less meney than you can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't handle, and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 ffi 111 S. Second St. E REHKOPF & SNNS Paducah,311 and 313 Court Street.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW * FURNITURE * PALFteE.
-116 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
AND PICTURES.
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
Baby Carriages,
High Grade Bicycles, 0
Bicycle Sundries and
Repairs for All Makes,
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
'
ViiiIFJCE
VOR 20 YEAPS
s. Icd all W ORM Nome:ilea.
BOTTLE MARANTEED.
it —mu
RT. L(Ing.
Dlit.E001333.111 C31.1-1r4E, 12c;ir
OLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
Every owner. of a horse Olould keep
Boo Saud. torn., .me the lita of •
valuable Doe package ni/I
ttetr eighnt to ten ease.. Pri
ce ral.00.
cou'r3enrungeT/iiin:)11'inl=
stable keepere,rneiled free.
U. BENJADLIN a Co.. 822 Pine Bt.
Sr. Louts. MO.
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a cuttsvivz
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used eo years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures Pays or HEMORRHOIDS -External
or Internal, Blialhoi Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum, The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH, HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant
Cures Botts, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Sc-urfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sold Sr 1301trist$, se Sent peas-vela on receipt tu preen
REILPIMERP PER CO, MA I la alTh Pt.. NEW TORE.
THE PILE OINTMENT
pit_ Es :,:riT,:i.,;'?;111,T:“T':',"0.:7::1!,°,t
, 11:tsg:•.d.FV";:.WP'er::
1.juee1 ion Blau and Book tree. Call or write.
DR. B. B. BUTTS,
822 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, D/0.
FINE SR CASES.
SirAek fur catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN.
WM_ 1\T_A_G•=1.i, 7
-DEA MI IN-
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
PINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Faducah, - - Kentucky.
R. W. STARKS,
lop A LER IN
General Merchandise, Dry Goods
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationety and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family bledieines and
Everything initially kept in a first-class more.
HARDIN, -
1-1-10 OLD DOCTOR'S
ict.saballWas
Whi Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Medicines,
• Window glass,
Paper, Pens, Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
AT
Lemon s Drut-StoRe,
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE and wean, BATE. The ann.
re rhisdalihji"MINF.,:ieVitUricirceL,T,W;e1;:: ar aills at this Drug Store,and not a el, had roan t.
ittlEuto tat itOr Iltli SL, St. Louis, No.
MO,,. 
Cur 
r. nt•u;d If null:: represented. Bend 4 etabl
a
